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FORWARD

This paper has been written to provide background information
and a preliminary discussion of issues to be addressed during a one-
day conferehce+on' Future Directipns in Work-Related Day Care sponsored
jOintly by the Child'in the City programme and the Social Planning
Council of Metropolitan Toronto. After describing the ,context, needs
and historical development, of work-related day care in the United
States and Canada, the authors outline alternative models through
which these hinds of services may be provided, and discuss the special
role of organized labour in expanding opportunities for the-provision
of day-care at the-work-place. The advantages for both employers
and parents, and the central issues involved in organizing work-related
day care are each summarized.

The questions surrounding this topic are of critical importance.
While it may be inevitable that the organization and provision of
work-related day care emerge from a convergence of both employers'
and employees' interests, we should at no time ..lpsesight of the
rights and interests of the ultimate consumers of tifie service - trip
children themselves. The question of the quality of day care provided
is no less important than the questiOn of expanding ways in which the
quantity of work-related day care might by increased.
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Z. WORK-RELATED DAY CARE IN CONTEXT

"-i 0

Under the pressure of extremely rapid Change in modern life,*the needs

of contemporary Nott4 American families are different from what they were a
generation or even a decade ago. According, to our customary pattern of family
living, the father went out ofthe home to work and the mother worked within theq

4
home, providing care for children and tending to the duties of the household.

The last decade 1-4s seen a dramatic upsurge in the labour force participation ,
. -of women. One consequence of this change is, of course, the need to find al-

ternative foms of care for the youngsters of working parents:, Substitute child
care arrangements exist in various forms, including in-hothe, family and group
day care. Such arrangements are provided under many auspices, and offered in

a variety of settings within the residential community as well as at the work-
site.

Of all of the existing forms of day care, work-related group day care is
perha'os the most controversial- While,the traditional, locus for child care has
been the child's own home, those who wish to preserve the family, in its customary
pattern tend to seek alternative child'care solutions which come as close as

possible to the traditional model._ Thus, among available forms of substitute
child care, the most attractive solutions seem to many to-be tnose child care
arraKgements which,are.yin the child's own neighbourhood,, located physically
close to the family's own home. AmAgthe available modes'of care, traditionalists,
tend to suvport family day care (in which a provider generally'a woman - offers
care within her own home),over the group day dare setting. Many people look with
skepticism' at the idea of group day care provided within the ...ork-place setting.

Transportation of a young child away from his home, out of his own neighbourhood,

into a work setting, is thus perceived as. a threat .to the continuity of the

family and the community.

Surveys of working parents in the United States and Canada have indicated

.that a majority would prefer to have day care facilities for their children lo-
tated close to home (Whitb;ead, 1979; Johnson, 1977). The reality of the ,situ-

ation, however, is that few parents in contemporar/ North American society have

0
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such an alternative. Finding high6quaity reliable day care atsaffordable

prices, conveniently ncated close to home, is a rare occurrence.
0

Transportttion out of neighbourhoods, long rush-hour trips on public

transit, early mornings and late bedtimes are commonplace 'among thq young

children of working parents. In fact, parents'Often consider themselves

and their children fortunate if they can locate an acceptable child care

arrangement` which is en route to their place of work, rather than being off

in an opposite direction from their required commuting route. There are

many familiesetoday for whom the introduction of work-site day care would

actually decrease the time and distance travelled by young children,

A system of services including a range of options, access to which is

based on parents' and children's individual needs and preferendds, is rieces-
,

sary to_accomodate the wide variety of families who use day care. ,Families

: of varying compositions, occupations and life styles require, day care for

vatyinghodrs,tlocations and progrannes. A full system of day care services
.

which would provide a range of options for parents should include group day

. care in residential comminities, supervised family day,care pr6grammes which

could take advantage of support and subsidy services, in-home care, school-

age care, pSrt-ttime care, care for shiftworkers and care at or near work-

places. The latter option, work 'related day care, is an underdeveloped

resource in North America. It is, however, an option which merits serious

attention: Work-relac.ed day care, sponsored by employers, unions, or other

employee groups, has considefable potential to help in meeting the rapidly

growing need for day care.

II. THE NEED POR%DAY CARE

442

$ During the decade we'have already entered, 1980 - 1990, it appears

likely that the need and demand for day care in North America will expand

evepmore than it has previously. There are several reasons for this.

Althogh individual. family, size has declined and is likely to remain smaller'

6
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than it was in previous generations, there will continue to be a considerable

population of preschoolers in the next decade. These children mill be the

offspring of the young women of the "baby boom" of post-World War II to

14 the'early 1960's, many of whom postponed having babies until at least their
mid- to late '20's (and for women seriously engaged.in purs4ng careers,

even later) (Hofferth, Statistics Canada, 197.8)
.

The rising labour force participation rate of women has been, and will

continue to be, even more important'in its effect on the- demand-for day care.

Single mothers and partners'in dual-career families, women working to keep a

family above the poverty line and those competing for top career positions
all of these have contributed to a trend that shows no signs of abating

,

()Statistics Canada, 1981): Even more dramatic has been the increase in the
4*

percentage of married women and, in particularmothers of preschoolers, who
are working (Statistics Cana,da, 1975, 1980).

In Canada, the labour force participation rate of married women with,

at'least one child under three years rose from 30.91 in 1975'to 41.5% in lasa

( Statistics Canada, Labour Force Survey, 1975,%9831). Within the Province

of Ontario, the corresponding figures indicate g rise in participation rate

fdr women with children under the age of three from 36.6% in 1975 to 48.1%
in 1980. Canadian and'Ontario data reveal even higher rates of labour fol-ce

.

participsation by mothers'of*children three. years -of age and older (Statistics

,Canada, Labour Force Survey, 1975, 1980). Estimates indicate that in Canada
in 1979, spme 721,000 children under 6 years old had mothers in the labour,'

force (Health and Welfare Canada, 1979; Statistics Cahada, 1980). In the

United States, the percentage of children under6 years. old withrpoi.hers

ih,the labour force increased from 15% in 1965, to 37.6% in 1977, to a pro-

jected 44% in 1985 (Grossman, 1974; Hofferth, 1979).

If all these mothers, the traditional child care givers, T.411 be' working

outside/the,home, whb will take care-of the children? First, let us consider'

*
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who takes care of the non. Canada in 1979:had a total of 86,780 children

under 6' who were in registered centres and family'day care homes, representing

a total of about 12% of preschool children of working mothersIOMealth and Welfare

Canada, 1979): This is, in fact, a conservative estimate of day care need

since only wage earning mothers are defined as in need of care, ignoring

parents who are in school, who might require,day care for health reasons,

or who wish to enter the labour force but cannot for lack of day care.

It is estimated that, in the United States, about 8% of preschool chiJdren

of working paients'attend day care-centres, incldding publicly supported,

private non- profit and private for-profit centres.

Except for this small minority, working parerits in Canada and.the

United States must rely on a wife array of'informal arrangements: leaving

children with relatives, older siblings, fr4.ends and neighbours, babysitters

.,or nannies; leaving them alone; and sharing of parenting by shift and

part-time working parents (bane, et al, 1979). All these arrangements 4

are unlicensed and unsupervised. Costs run the gamut from free to expenr

sive, sometimes involving an exhange-of services and/or goods. These day

care arrangements are not, however, eligible for any of the various day

care subsidies which exist, nor do they receive support services such as

holiday or emergency back-up, or consultation on programmes which might make

for'better care. If caregivers are unwilling to report their earnings for"

tax' purposes, parents are unable to take advantage of their allowable child

core tax deduction. A number of studies have, documented parental dissatis-P

faction with such private arrangements and preference for licensed group

day care ptogrammes (Johnson, 1977; Whitbread, 1979; University of Regina,'

1980). Further, it has, been suggested that, as more women who could bepro-

viding private family day care join the formal labour market, such informal

care will in the future become a scarcer resourbe (Hofferth, 1979).

At the same time,,a growing body of psychological literature suggests

that earlier concerns'for the emotional health of children who attend.grouP

,4 day care programmes of at least adequate quality from an early age are un-

8
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founded; indeed, high quality group day care is reported to be capable of

fulfilling a compensatory function for high risk babies in the area of cog-

nibive development (See Rutter, 1981; Etaugh;)1980; Belsky and Steinberg,

1979, for recent reviews of this literature). /Although rt seems clear that

family type, employment patterns and parents' preferences' support provision

of a range of day care options, it also seems clear f'rom research and from day

care centre waiting lists that the supply of centre spaces in both the United

states and Canada is inadequate to meet the parental demand (Bane, 1979;

Whitbread, 1979; Johnson, 1977; Metro Toronto Daycare Task Force, 1981;

Health and Welfare Canada, 1979).

III. THE HISTORY OF WORK-RELATED DAY CARE

In a sense all day care is work-related since most parents use it in

order to work: Nevertheless, itis useful to make the distinction between

day care in general and that care which is tied more closely to the place

of work - either geographically or by financial support. This considerably

narrows the examples which are available for consideration.

,

The history of children's day care in industrialized countries reaches

back into the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries to the developmdht of

milltown creches in France and England. These tery early creches or day

nurseries were most often provided by charitable o7ganizdtions or under

religious auspices. Canadian documents record the existence of a creche

in Montreal in 1854 (Pyl, 1977). In the'United States, the Boston Infant

School is recorded as providing day care for 6 cents per week 1828 "to

enable... mothers... to seek employment"
I

In 1854, the Nursery for the

Children of Poor women at New York Hospital was established to care for

children of wet nurses (Steinfels, 1973). This appears to be a very early.

instance
)
of care provided at a facility for women related to it by their

work status.

4

One account of the history of the American day care movement labels
4

these very early efforts as isolated and "idiosyncratic". Grubb dates the
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or

actual emergence of'the day care movement around the 1880's and 1e90's and

offers the following description of early day care programmds in the United,

States:

.Most of these day nurseries were established by
quer-class women as part of their charity efforts,
and many, of them were associated with settlement
houses. As such, the children whO attended theM
were exclusively from low-income families, where
mothers were forced to work; many were, in addition
immigrants who, in the view of those running the
day nurseries-, required socialization i American
habits. The day nurseries-, like all o er aspects
of charity effort's, were concerned wit the Moral
uplift of the poor - not only of the hildren, but
of mothers too, encouraging them to take 'socially
desirable' occupationi ani to learn ,appropriate
domestic skills. (Grubb, 1977)

In more recent times, day care in the United States and Canada burgeoned

during the World War II period. The Lanham Act in the United States and

a cost-sharing arrangement initiatr by the Canadian Federal Government -led

.to the establishment of day care centres throughout the United States and

in Ontario and Quebec to care for the children of essential female workers

(Schulz). Among these centres were'several at the work-place, including

two 24-hour centres operating at the gates of the W.J. Kaiser Shipyards in

Portland, Oregon. During, the war years these two centres provided care for

some 4,000 children (Stqin, 1973). These bentres also provided such support

services as pre-cooked meals for parents ant Children, on -site grocery stores,

and clothes mending, in order to'ease the burded of working parents (Grubb,

1977). The operating costs for these centres Came from federal and company

sUbsiditsas well as parent fees.

After the war, when it was to the advadtage of the post war economy to

discourage female workers frpm remaining in the labour foecc, most of the

warLik day care centres were closed, including those at the Kaiser Shipyards.

Public protests saved centres in some places but the wartime floUrish of North

Aberican day cart was over.

10
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Motivated primarily by the labOur _force needs of an expanding economy,

an expansion of day care at_industrial sites,and hospitals, as well as in

other kinds of settings, began in the,e arly'1960's and peaked in the late

1960's and early 1970's. Although most of the new centres were,short-lived,

some of the hospital and a few of the industrial centres which began operating

during this period are successfully providi4i day care (Welfare Research,

Inc.). Fluctuations in the work force and the economy*wero cited in this

researc. as accounting for many of the closings.

It appears that a resurgence of interest in work-related.d*y care is

occurring'in the '80's. At the present time, day care .s provided by more

than 25' companies in the United States and Canada, more than 100 hospitals,

about 14 office buildings (mostly government agencies) more-than,1,000 uni-

versity and college campuses, about 1,000 U.S. military bas , nd one American

labour union which supports 7 centres. In addition, a number of employers and

unions provide or support day care in a variety of other ways. Although in the.

pastcentres have opened and closed, recent information suggests new develop-
, ,..

ments in work-ielated day care. As more sophisticated methods have been developed
. .

to assess needs and costs, employers have recognized that day care offers them

many advantages. Awareness of tax implications; together with a heightened

sense pf corporate responsibility and an appreciation of the range of day care

possibilities may make work-related day care a key element in a range of day

care services in the 1980's.
t--,

IV.' MODELS OF WORK-RELATED DAY CARE

"... as soon as You back off from the roar of the
foundries, you can hear sounds which can only be
coming from children's running and shouting' games.,
A few hundred-feet from the main industrial-build-
ings, three smaller buildings house the factory's
nursery, where workent children can be looked
after between the a es of eight weeks and four
years." (Wolf, 1 1)
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Although the term work related day care conjures up images like this

one describing an on-site day care centre at a heavy machinery plant iyi the

'Peoples' Republic of China, in fact employer or labour union support for day

care sevi6e.smay take a, variety of forms. Although the most obvious of these

is on-site day care at pt very nepx the parents' place of work, this form may

not be appropriate Yn every situation. -Other alternatives which have met with.

success include: off-site care provided by a consortium of employers; pro-

viding emplgyees with day care,spaces in community-based centres; employenl

assisted family day care p;ogrammes; information and referral systems;, and

employers subsidy of day care fees with a voucher or child care allpwance.

In addition, many employers have instituted or consideed various time arrange-

ments such as flextime, part-time work or j,lob sharing and flexible benefit plans.

A number of factors need to be examined in determining which direction support

for day care she&ild take. These include the available supply of other day care'

options, modes of transportation to and from work, patterns of work schedules,.

apRropriateness of particular work-sites and available space, demand ircan or-
.

ganization or area, available sources and amounts of funding, and commitmentof'

the sponsoring body to providing high quality care.

A. On-Site-Day Care

Traditionally,--the most popular form of business and labour support for

day care has been direct provision of day care at the work-site. Such-care

has been provided under the auspices of government agencies, insurance companies;

hospitals, military installat,io05, broadcast media, and industries manufab-

elktn,3 such products as shoes, clocks, pharmaceuticals, groceries and clothing.
44

On-site day care can be supported by employers( or labour uniong'.or by a

cooperative effort between them, and can serve children from infancy through
Aschoolrage. Services may he restricted to children of employees, or extended

1to include' children of tembers of a surroundi\ ng'community.

On-site day care in'North AMeridia is primarily-housed in three kinds of

settings: .hospitals;' industrial sites; and office buildings. LT addition,

many military installations in the United States and more than 1,000 college
fia

12
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'and university campuses in leotli the United States and Canada have day care
. -

centres. Although these latter sites'are, indeed,.i4ork-sites for many day

care usersi'they are'also distinctive communities, as other work-sites which

provide day care are not, and for this reason will not be considered here.
P.

a

Hospitals sponsor the majority of on-site day-care programmes this

time. In the United Stetes, some of these centres hav8 been in operati for
- - e,ap ldng as thirty years. In Fanada, a centre at RiVerdale Hospital in T ronto

.
has, operated since 1964- It has been assumed for some,time that one way for

hospitals totdeal successfully with the shortages of nursing staff which ,rise
, .

periodically is ts create on-site day care facilities to attract new nursing

r...>. staff and to encourage nurses lready o staff to return to work quickly fol-

lowing maternity leave (Womeni,s Bureau, ited States Department of Lbour, 19707.

In fact, an exteAive survey of,work-place day care centres completed by Perry
. ..

in 1978 reports that recruitment value and reduced job turnover AMIhreeorted

2 by the bulk of hospitals 'surveyed (Perry, 1978). Other characteristics of day

care centres in hospitals reported by Perry include: extended hours, generally .
.

to cover two nursing shifts; a wider age range of childro than. centres at iri-.

dustrial sites (inclUding more infant and school age care); and less parent

involvement in decision making than at other on- site, - centres.'

pompared to hospital and industrial day care, on-site day care in office

buildings is a relatiV'ely new phenomenon. The majority, of work-place day

care which falls into-this category is sponsored by government agencies from

several federal government departments in Washington, D.C., Boston and Chicago,

State.agencies in New York and California and a provincial ministry in Quebec,

to day care at Toronto City Hall. The Hopse of Commons in Ottawa. plans to

open a day care centre on ParliaMent Hill in the fall of 1981. At the United

Nations headquarters in New York'City, a proposal for an on-site centre for

staff was rejected by the General Assembly in fall, 1980. Pinocchio Daycare

Centre operates in the Sunlife Building in Edmonton and others provide care

at several insul-companies in the 1.11)ited States.ante

13
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Among the more interesting provisions of care in an office setting

fir ,.eported is that at the DAtrict of Columbia Courthouse.' Drop-in care for

the children, aged 18 months to 14 years, of defendentS, plaintiffs, witnesses,

probationers and jurors has been provided since 1974. Althotgh this is not,.

strIctly speakik., work-place day care, it beak :enough of aireSemblance to

warrant inclusion.

Interestingly, sites in this category of day care for white collar

workers in governinent ana other office settings have so far had a
Jower

attrition rate than centres located at hospitals or in industry, (Welfare
..-

ResearchInc., 1980). However, because iylis a relatively newer phenomenon,

it is difficult to assess whether this pattern will remain stable.

r There are a number of successful day care centres at industrial sites

in the United States and"Canada. Stride Rite Children's Centre in Boston,

for example, has been in operation for ten years in conjunction,with that
..

company's children's shoe factory, and Children's Village, in the) heart of

the old garment centre in center-city Philadelphia, is reported to have

contributed to revitalizing a dying industry. f Located at an industrial park

in Kanata, Ontario, A Child',s Place, a private 'day care centre, will soon

provide Qare for 120 children aged 6 weeks through school age, and Garderie

stir une Patt,e in Drummondville, P.Q., serves children of workers at Celaneser-

Corporation.

Day care cent

a

at industrial locations have been the most unstable

of the on-site ceAres. It is reported that by 1975, 82% Of industrial

on-site centres had closed,(Welfare Research, Fluctuations of the

work force and economy were 'cited as accounting for many of the closings.

It -is possible that labour market and economic fluctuations affect private

industry partiCularly powerfully.

'Systematic research has not yet been conducted-to determine why

programmed endure while others close down. Nevertheless, it does app that

two factors, viz., management support and parent involvement, contribute to

14
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programme stability and duration. A number of the. centres which have run

successful progi-ammes for a number,of years tend to enjoy ongoing corporate

support, both in the form of financial contributions and management's en-

couragement and commitment to,the goals of the day,care programme. These

successful programmes alga tend to have a high level of parental involve-

ment (Welfare Research, Inc., 1980).

B. Off-Site Work2Related Day
Care Centres

r

Another way in which employers or labour unions can provide direct day

care service is by supporting a centre away from the work-site itself, lo-

cated conveniently to workers' residential areas or along transportation routes:

This may be a preferred model when the work-site'itself is inappropriate be-

cauie soace is unavailable or because oe. the nature of a manufacturing oper-
4.

ation. In some instances, parents may prefer day care out of the industrial

area, particularly if workers from an industry live in one place: this is

the case in Freeport, Texas where Intermedics Corporation'has established

a day care 4entre in a residential area about twenty minirees from the plant.

A variation of this model is provided by the seven day care centres operated

in Chicago, Maryland, ,Pennsylvania and Virginia by the Hea4h and Welfare

Fund of the Amalgamated Clothing and Textile Workers' Union. These centres

have been established in garment industry locati9ns convenient to union members

who work for vario s employers; they are also open to community members.

Hospitals too, can provide care for employees off the work-site itself, as

does theodowntown Winnipeg Health Sciences Centre. This day care centre for

160 children is located at the edge ofi the complex of hospital buildings in a

former public school. Another interesting example of off-site care-is the

school-age summer programme run byFel-Pro Manufacturinj Company in Skokie,

Illinois which operates at a nearly/ rural tract of land owned by the company.

C. The Consortium Model

Work-related day' care centres developed by several firms who combine

to form a consortia are another alternative to on -site day care., This

system should be attractive to employer% whose own work force has a need for

15
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-day care but is not large enough to justify formation of an on-site centre.

Consortium,cantres will pfobably be located off-site but could be placed
,'-':

at a site houfing several,-employers. Alternatively, one member of the
-- .

.

consortium may assume responsibility for housing the centre.

,

The best Xn"own work-related day care founded by a consortium is the

-Northside Child Development Centre in Minneapolis, originally supported by

Control Data Corporation, Pillsbury; Northwestern Bell Telephone, Lutheran

Brotherhood Insuranje Cony ly, Northern States'Power Company, and two, banks,

Minnesota Federal Reserve Bank and Farmer's and Mechanic's Savings and Loan

Company. The Centre has been,in existence since 1971 but...is no longer sup-

ported by, the parent companies. Instead, it.receives federal funding and

although it still services child Pen from-the consortium, func'tions as a
$

community day care%centre. Another consortiums i =delis the Broadcasters'

gChild Development Centre in Washington, D.C. Located in a downtown-church,

the centre was-foufded by a group Of parents. in the broadcas,t4ng indus"txy.

It received inittal.. start-up loans from a number of television and radio

stations Irld planning money from MATAS, the television workers' trade

association. Childlgen's Village, an on-site centre,.was founded in 1976

by a consortium of labour unions and business people aS`tart of:an economic

development plan to revitalize central-Philadelphia's dying garment industry.

Although the International Ladies Garment Workers' Union provided funds for

research and planning, neither the union nor employers regularly contribute

t6 the Centre. I.nstecte, demonstration project funding has come from the

(state government,

There are several other consortia in the Unqsd States which have re-

cently opened on- and off-site day care centres or will soon do so; there

are presently none in Canada. '

D. Indirect Support of Work Related
Day Care

b
If a_ceptre is not appropriate, there a alternative ways in which

management or labour can assiAt families with day care needs. These include:

-reCruitment, training or support of family day care providers; providin4/-

'Nfa,;,
7
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Slots in a_commumity. day care centre; providing information and referral

to parents; subsidA.zing day care fees in the open Market with a voucher.

or, 'Child care allowance or, in the case of labour imidhs,.including pro-.

visions related to day,care in contract negotiations. It is important to

16$
recognize that most of these options'do not cOntribute to solving the day

care problems of the larger community by'increasing the.number of available.
I

spaces. They do, ttmewer, increase the supply of day care available ,to par-

4

ticular groups of working parents. In addition to the models described

_above, there are many possithle $ariations on these themes.

....\One interesting family day care programme in San Francisco, sians, Inc.,

serves twelve hospiqls, a fire department and a sheriff's department. These
.

rather unlikely partners are linked by one common interest: ,a. need for care

for the children of night workers. Asians, Inc.'s family day care providers

care for children at several apartment buildings the group has bought.

A variation on the family day care model was Illinoit Bell's provision

t

of information and refer'raCservthes to employees. The company arranged to

recruit and train family day care providers if are Couldn't be found; thus

more day 'care speaces were generated. Information and referral services are

also provided by Polaroid Corporation in Cambridge, Massach etts. In addition,.

Polaroid employees receive vouchers to subsidize community d y care as a benefit.k

73/

Purchasing or arranging for-spaces in a community day care centrdis

another alternative which a union or employer can arrange. In Toronto,
%

ManUtife, an insurance company, provided a$12,000 grant for renovations at

a community day care centre in exange for priority on a number of spaces

in the centre.

LABOUR UNIONS: A-SPECIAL ROLE

Labouf unions can play a multifaceted role in provision of work-related

day care. They may help provide care
0-

by funding it directly, by cooperating

as a,mber of a support grobp, or by negotiating for it. Thus, any of the pre-
..

speeding models of work-related day care can be associated/with a labour union.

17
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.00e way in which a union may becoMe involved in provision of day care

is by including it as part of a collective bargaining agreezyscTthat the

employer provides service in soMe,way. In 1975, a search of almost 3,000

American federal sector collective bargaining agreements produced 48 which

included,provisions related to child care (Haddad, 1979). Provisions of',

this sort encompass a wide variety of programmes, varying from relatively

minor involvement, to full- scale, programme sponsorship. Thus, one example

of negotiated support for day care is the $30 a month taxable benefit paid

by the Toronto YWCA which was agreed to in its contract with the Canadidn

Union of Public Employees llical2189. A large scale program is that which

was negotiated in 1966 by the Baltimore Region Joint Board of the Amalgamated

Clothing and Textile Workers' Union, setting up a Health and Welfare fund

to which about forty employers contributed 2 of their gross payrolls. he

six centres serving a total of 1,400 children, arehousde in 'specifically '

built facilities. Construction and operating` costs are provided Out of the"

joint fund.

Unions can, of course, decide to support work-related day care out of

their own funds. In this direct way, the Vanning costs for the Philadelphia

Children's Village were paid by the International Ladies Garment Workers'

Union; in Ch'cago, the Amalgamated Clothing and Textile Workers' day care

centre is funded by union funds, rather than being a negotiated benefit.
\.1

Oh,

. It hasbeen observed that tends in union involvement in the care of

childreheem to be toward flexible benefit plans, parental leave for child

care and for neggtiations with management for funding (Waldron, 1981) This

,position is articulated in the Ontario Federation of Labour's recent policy'
.....-4"statement fol'on day Cdre'as lows:

"... affiliates (should)negotiate for family
related provisions which "will enable parents
to share the caring and more easily combine work

t and home responeibilities. These might include:

a) greater consideration be given to enabling
IP' parents with young children to work on a part-

time basis, and to'job-share,
b) flexibleworking hours, A

c) allowance to cover day care costs, .

d) work pla e day care, where health and
safety standards can be maintained..."

(Ontario Federation of Labour, 1980

1
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VI. BENEFITS OF WORK-RELATED DAY CARE

A. Benefits to Employers

No business-or industrial plant would locate in a v
community that did not heve,a clean water supply.
It would not locate in a pommunity that did not have
a decent transportation system. How.'m:any businesses,
however, really concern themselves about community
provisions for the proper care of children of their
employees? Good day care is essential to the heelth
of employees' children, to the mental-health of the
mother while they are working, and td the reduction
of absenteeiSM and frequent job turnover. (Heinze, 1965)

. . 4.. . .

An important question which ar s
.
in any discus ion of work-related

daycare is what is the motivation employers to he interested .in day care?

Some of thes motives are mentioned in the. remarks quoted above from a 1965

ee,address by the President of the Inteznational-Latex Corporation its the United4
,

States. In recent years, it has been documented in research and data kept by

companieS''that, in addition to filling the needs of parents for day care, work-

related day care can iprOvide.a number of bedWts to employers.

"- t
Reduction of absenteei,sm, tardihess and job tdrnover, enhancement of the

organization's recruiting ability, improvement of employee morale and of the

employer's public image and provision of favourable publicity have been docu-

mentedby Perry (1178}.. There is oit'a to show thAt the use of quality, re-,

liable day care has,a positive effect- on womeht,s employment records. A

'University of Minnesota study which examined the relationship between employee

work,records and day care usage compared 36 mothers with children in high-

quality, reliable daycare centres with
'

a matched group of 30 mothers with

children not, enrolled, and found that mothers whose children have good day

care have better employment records than thoSe who don't (Milkovi9b.and-Gomez,

1976).

Among companies which have calculated such benefits has been Intermedics

in Freeport, Texas, which reports substantidl labour savings in reduced O-
a

senteeism, decrease in staff turnover, impressive recruiting advantages in a

19
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town where labour is in short supply, and increased morale not only on the

part:of parehts but other employees as well. Stride Rite Childten's Centre

provides considerable publicity for the`parent company, Stride Rite Shoes.

B. 'Benefits to'Rarents

In addition to those kinds of tangible beneifits, the effect of human-

izing,the work-placeehas been suggested as a more intAngible,benefit.

Decrease in separation between work and home life, enhancing equality between')
/

men and women, and "a reduction the tendency to belittle the significance

of child care as work' for adults, are all long-term societal, goals and work-

related day care can contribute to their achlevem t 1981). The

effects of humanizing the work-places by Integra ing high quality day care
,

into the work.-place can be a benefit to parents. Some users of work-plac

day care cite the positive value of familiarizing a child with the parent's

work environment. Children have an oppOrtuni* to learn about the parent's

work role, and to becoTe acquainted with the parent's co-workers in the

work-place. At the work-place day care programme at the U.S. Nat -tonal

Institute of Health in Beth d , Maryland,ithe parents act as resource

persons, participating in educational programme activities. Children go on

trips to see the parents at work; parents also visit thellicentre frequently.

One parent of a child in this centre remarked with obvious, satisfaction:

"My son, Albert, says that he works at the National Institute of Health"

(Ga)insky and Hooks, 1977). '-,1*

t

Other advantages which have be 0.-eid as deriving from day care related

to the parents' work-places are: stable day care in *a tight day care market

at hours which suit particular work schedules; an opportunity for parents ,

to become more closely involved with their child care arrangements and,,pro-

vrders;., and additions, time for families to spend together - during the -

commute,to and from work, and at lunch and break times (,Friedman, 1980).

In addition to the benefits noted above, there is a cost factor which

gives work-related day care programmes an obvious advantage to many working
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I L5574nts. Day care on the open market is an expensive service; the cost of

quality cebtre care in community-based programmerrently ranges between

$200 and*$400 per month. The subsidization which:employers or unions provide

to most.elcistXng work-related day care programm9s can help to bring day care

costs down to a level which parents ca_ afford to pay.

On the -tither hand, some of these features can alto be seen as drawbacks

of on-site day $care. For example, time spent commuting with small children

in rush hour, instead of a positive experience, may be unpleasant and dif-

ficult. Some groups have objected to work-place day care on the grounds that

it may, ip a tight day care market, tie workers, Particularly women, to poorly

paid jobs which they would be reluctant to:leave if daycare, especially in-

expensive day care, were provided.

It is important, once again, to consider'work-related day tare as one

option in a range of alternatives, And to consider individual needs,pre-

ferences, and alternatives. 'For some parents,.commuting time may be plesant;

Al) others may prefer to avoid it and rind suitable day-care dear home. A good

example of a situation where all of the options shoUld be considered is that of

night time pare for children of shiftworkers. Children, it is often argued,

shoultilep at home in their own beds. There are some categories of workers,

such as hospital personnel, telephone. operators, policeand firefighters, who

.may have to work night-shifts. If there is someone available to care for

their child in theii own home, they may indeed choose this option. On the

other hand,'this care may not exist or they may, because of cost, prefer that

'their children dg their sleeping in a day care centre. In other words, night

time care may be a benefit to some parents and not to others. So long as

there is no evidence that this, or any other option, is 'harmful to children,

there is a,good case for including it as an alternative.

VII. KEY ISSUES IN WORK-RELATED DAY CARE

We are not accustomed tQ thinking about children'in places Of employ'

ment. The concept of children's ,day care orfe;ed in a factory, government

21
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office building, hospital or other work4lace setting is unfamiliar, and

raises a number of questions. These questions include: a) management of

work-related day care programm4s; b) target population of users of such

programmes; c) the location andsetting of day care facilities in the work--

'lace, and d) funding the work-related day care service. Some of-these

issues are quite controversial, and are the subject of considerable debate

among policy makers and 'day care advocates.

A. Management of Work-Related Day Care

The design of a work-related day care programme must consider the manner

in which the children's day care facility is integrated into the structure

of )he sponsoring organization. Whether that sponsor is a factory, a govern-

ment ministry or department, a labour union, or other organization, it is

unlikely. to be an organization whOse primary aim is the delivery of child
/

care services. n,important step in the planqing of a worke-related day care

Programme is to determine the relationship of ela day care, with its goal

of deliveLng high quality child care, to other Itnats within the organization

which may have competing goalS. Furtherin order for a work-related daffy

care programme to provide stable, dependable, continuous 1--eh quality care,

the programme must be protected against shifts in management priorities.

0

One of the concerns which has been raised about work-related day care

has to do with competing goals and possible sifts in priorities. For example,

an industry or a hospital which looks to the establishment of a day care

centre only as a way of recruiting a needed female work force may lack

commitment to high quality day care, or to its continuance if .staffing
.

needs shift.
C

It is possible, however, to 'establish a manage ent .gtructure which will,

-11 articulate and integrate the variety of goals th 1ind ways to manage shifting

work force needs and commitments. In order 'for this structure to function

most:effectively, it will be most useful to include serious representation

of all the groups who may have concerns with day care; management, unions

N.
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(if the work -place is unionized), representation from the outside commvnity,
4-.

day care professionals and parents.

Parent participation in programme planning and administration is believed

to be related tosuccessful implementation and continuance of Work-related

daycare. Research carried out by Corning Glass as part If the planning for

their own day care facility found that successful work-related daycare centres

reported parent involvement, whereas centres which had failed reported Yittle

or none. Parent commitment and involvement in programme is also cited as

,characteristic of successful on-site centres in a recent project which de-

models' for work-related oi.4 care (Welfare ResearcrrInc.).

The day care programme at the United States National Institutes of

Health in Bethesda, Maryland, provides an example of the impact parent par-

ticipation can have. The centre opened in 1973, operated by Education Systems

Corporation, an educational contracting firm. Following two years of dif-

ficulties, including programmikg problems, parents' dissatisfaction with

meals and snacks, and impending fee increases, a group of parents became

incorporated as Paents of Preschoolers, a non-profit, tax exempt corporation,

which to6Lover operation of the centre. Parents participate in decisions. .

.

regarding programme and curriculum, as well as in the administration of

the centre. The parent-controlled centrenow offers a successful progr

with a high level of parental involvemelit. (Galinsky, and Hooks, 1977).

B, User Population

Planning fors a work-related day care facility requires a judgment as to

which employees are most likely to utilize such a prOgramare. Traditionally,

it has been believed to be the case that only femin employees would 'fake use

of day care facilities. A majority of the work-related day care programmes in

Canada and the United States reflect this pattern. Thus, we have seen estab-

lishment and employment-based child care in hospitals, and in those igh-tech-

nology and row-paying industries that tend to employ females.
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Recent changes in the structure of family life appear to be effecting

this pattern. It now appears that fathers as well as mothers can be expected

to utilize work-related day care. Ap example of this phenomenon is provided

by Garderie sur une Patte, the day care centre at the Celanese Corporation.. in

Drummondville, Quebec. Opened in 1979, this on-site day care centre is eully, '

enrolled with 60 children.' Centre staff note with considerable interest that

about half of the employees who have enrolled their children in the centre

are male. Intermedics figures report that at their day care centre, in an

industrial operation which is heavily female, 15% bf th5,parents bringing

'children are fathers. Neither Corning Glass nor Wang Laboratories in Boston,

both operating on-site day care centres, are ottanizations that have primarily'

female populations. Further, mothers and fathers may nod be the only employees

who utilize work-related day care services. It may be decided that grandparents,

4or example, may bring their grandchildren to their work-place's day care service.
1

A work-related day care facility can be designed to serve exclusively

the children of employees, or it can also be open to the surrounding com-
.

munity. Mar4 programmes opt for a community service model, in which employees,

are given first priority for spaces, and the community at large has access

as well; there are some programmes where there is no distinction made between

community members and employees. One obvious advantage of this policy is

that it increases the probability that all day care slots will stay flied, °

regardless of fluctuations in the work force; another advantage of giving

the community access to the progra

image of the sponsoring organiz ion, whether employer or union.

is. that it enhances the community

C. Work Settings

The actual work-site lObation for child care is an issue to many who

consider tl)e. on-site day care alternative. Questions of health and safety

risks, as well as noise factors must be considered when planning a work-

related day care programme. Clearly, there_are some work environments

which would be inappropriate for the care of young children; in these cases,

support for day care at other locations could be arranged. Nevertheless,
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there are many environments which could support a child care facility

in or near thla work place. In most jurisdictions, day care programMes must .

conform to legislated standards for the physical environment of care.. These

standards generally ensure that a group day care facility cannot expose

children to hejalth and safety risks.

Gary T. Moore, a director of the inteidiSciplinary Children's Environmgnt

Project at the University of Wisconsin - Milwaukee, offerhe following

set of four criteria to be used in selection of work-place day care sites:

1. Adequate total site size: approximately 0.03 acres per
child in a tight urban location and 0.06 acres per child
in a suburbanor rural location.

2. Provision for outdooF pldY yards directly adjoining the
building and directly accessible from every indoor ac-,
tivi.ty space.

3. Access to community resources and services and places
of interest and learning potential to children, for
example, fields, streams, woods, libraries, museums,,
galler.es, planetaria, Zoos, botanical gardens, in-
teresting shops; and interesting visibleplaceSfof
work.

4. Separation from noxious and dangerous elements, for
example; arterial streets and roads; heavily used
intersections; railroads; service yards storage
depots; sources of dust, fumes, smoke, cAr exhausts,
and industrial pollutants; and noise from manufac-
turing plants. (Moore, 1981)

D. Pr gr/amme Funding

- ,

The funding of wprkrelatad day care services will be, of course, an
%...--

issue which wi(1 arouse considerable interest. Supporters of these services

will probably want to know how much it will cost; parents may want to know

how little it can cost. The funding issue is an extremely complicated one,

with many variations.
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Funding can come from three main sources.1 Parents' fees, a variety

of government sources, and employer or union contributions generally con-

stitute the bulk of the funding, with the additional possibility of community

or private donations making a fourth, less common strategl.

Parents'. fees may range from nothing to ftIll costs of the day care. A

number of day care centres - the Amalgamated Clothing and Textile Workers'

Union and Intermedics, for example-- charge parents very low fees; at other
k

centres, parents pay full or almost full costs. Fees may be applied oh a

sliding fee scale based on income, or may be calculated,as a percentage of

salary as at-Stride Rite. Under such a plan, the fees for parents at the

upper income ranges may exceed the factual cost of care. TheiP contribution,

in effect, subsidizes the costs of low-income parents, whose fees are cal-

culated below cost. Another way to handle the issue of fees is to consider

day' care a benefit comparable to, for example, unemployment insurance, and

arrange to have all employees contribute to the day care funds whether or

not they use day care.

Government sources fall into several distinct areas. First, the or-

dinary funding for which day care programmes in various jurisdictions gen-

erally qualify usually will apply to work-related prograMmes. This will

usually be in the form of a per child subsidy for which parents need to

quality and/or as a maintenance grant to a-programme. Second, there may

be special grants for which day care programme clay qualify: start-up

money to support incentives in work-related day care, as in Ontario in 1981,

or demonstration funding for innovative projects, as in-the case of the funding

provided by the Statef of Pennsylvania to Children's Village in Philadelphia.
Third, a variety c9f govehment programmes which have broad guidelines may

often be applied to work-related day care programmes. For example,'Canadian

federal or provincial summer employment programs may provide some salary

money or special physical development projeCts-at work-related day care pro-

grammes,. 'In the United States, CETA programmes have played this role.
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Tax incentilles in the form of reduced taxes on contrib Os, wOrk-
,

on.

related day care also fall-into 4e category of funds from government

sources. Thus, a government may decide to increase employer participation
e.

in d4Y'care services by legislating attractive tax benefits. Existing

tax legislation may also be used to full advantage by supporters of day care-,

-411dC programmes.

.

The tax conseguences3f setting up a day care programmes in a particular'

way should be taken into account, as it is possible to derive considerable

talc savings from certain organizational structures. Information dealing

with the various tax options has been collected and made avai able in con-

siderable detail in the United States (CCH Editorial staff; Solomon and

YPollack).

Contributions from employers or laboue unions Can be structured in a

wide variety of ways, ranging from assumption of full or almost full re-

sponsibility:for funding the programme, as in the case of the Amalgamated

Clothing and Textile WOrkers' centres, to voluntary donations as in ..t4

case of Childr*s Village in Philadelphia: Money for consultation or
.

planning in the initial stages of a rogramme, loans, perhaps at a favour-
.

able rate of interest, capital costs, partial operating costs, and provision-
.

of services, space or goods are all ways in which day care can be supported

,financially.

VIII, CONCLUSION

In conclusion, then, current demographic trends indj.cattg that, the North

Airlerican need for day care is unlikely to decrease in the present decade.

Employer/or union sponsored and supported day care services can be a part

of a range of day care options from which parents can cho011e according to

their own needs. The current rest in work-related day care seems to

have arisen.out of a confluen of factors:

2 7
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1. A need .for day care perceived by employers;

2. A realization by employers that day care can provide
some tangible benefits to them, namely, recr4ting,

public relations advantages, and a way of reducing
employee stress, absenteeism, tardiness and turn-
over;

3.. Changes in social attitudps and policies on the pares
of some employers articulated as growing corporate
responsibility,! and ,ko

4. Anew but recognizable trend on the part of organized
labour to consider day care a high priority issue.

There are some areas where reseirch could serve to support effori in

this field. Better data'on parents' needs and preferences, documentation of

factors contributing to success 4p formal evaluation studies and,-,,in Canada,

a good review of he fundiNpand tax possibilities would be useful.

.11'

It appears that work-related day care will occupy a key place in the day
, .

care mosaic in North America'in the near future. It is important to keep

in mind the fact that its success or failure depends in large part on the

same kinds of factors which make for the success or failure of any other

kind of-day care programme: accessibility to parents, ongoing commitment

to the programme; parental involvement; affordable cost and, of course,

high quality day care.
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